PBA’s LIBRARY CONTENT AND FUNCTIONALITY

**Pennsylvania Library**
- PA Supreme Court opinions since 1754
- PA Superior Court opinions since 1895
  (includes unpublished opinions since 2009)
- PA Commonwealth Court opinions since 1968
  (includes unpublished opinions since 2008)
- PA Court of Common Pleas opinions since 1918
- PA Statutes, includes annual archived versions since 2010
- Table of Contents for Statutes
- PA Legislative Acts since 1975
- Pennsylvania Bulletin
- PA Code
- PA State Constitution
- PA Court Rules – Civil and Criminal
- PA Attorney General Opinions
- PA State Ethics Opinions
- Standard Jury Instructions – Civil and Criminal
- Disciplinary Board Decisions
- Environmental Hearing Board

**Federal Library**
- U.S. Supreme Court opinions since 1754
- Circuit Court of Appeals opinions since 1789
- District Court opinions since 1789
- Federal Rules decisions since 1940
- Bankruptcy Court opinions since 1979
- Black Lung
- Board of Immigration Appeals decisions since 1955
- Court of Appeals - Armed Forces decisions
- Court of Appeals - Veterans Claims decisions since 2001
- Court of Claims decisions since 1997
- Court of International Trade decisions since 1999
- Department of Energy decisions
- Federal Communications Commission
- Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
- Federal Labor Relations Authority
- Tax Court decisions since 1940
- National Labor Relations Board
- National Transportation Safety Board
- Patent Trial
- Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation decisions since 1986
- Code of Federal Regulations
- Federal Register from 2001
- U.S. Constitution
- Federal Court Rules
- Public Laws since 1989
- U.S. Code (includes annual archived versions since 2000
- IRS Revenue Rulings
- Internal Revenue Bulletin

**Additional State Libraries**
- All 50 states as provided
- Selected state bar journals

**Functionality Features**
- CaseCheck+ - citator system
- Casemaker Digest – daily case summaries
- CiteCheck - brief analyzer
- Mobile App for up to three devices
- Custom client folders
- Search history
- Notes feature
- Client settings
- Detailed reports
- Video tutorials